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FAIRGROUNDS IS

HELD ESSENTIAL

$200,000 Appro priat ion
Asked; Present Structure r

Declared Unsafe

Building Would Also Include
Exhibit Building, Mars- -

ters Explains t

Members of the state fair board
appeared before the Joint ways
and means committee of the legits
lature Tuesday night to urge an
appropriation of 3200.000 wfth
which to construct a combination
grandstanff and exhibit building.
It w.as argued that the present
grandstand is unsafe, while. the
educational building ie a fire trap.

A. C. Marsters. president of the
fair board, said the grandstand
under consideration would be a
duplicate of the Sacramento struc-
ture and would seat approximately
6000 persons. The space on the
lower floor would be used for ex
hibits now housed in the old edu-
cational building. Evidence pre-
sented at the meeting Indicated
that the grandstand was built in
1886, and that repairs had been
necessary annually.

Mr. Marsters said the proposed
new combination grandstand and
exhibit building would not only
improve conditions on the fair-
grounds but would also increase
materially the receipts of the fair. .

Question Support
Of Stock Exposition

A proposal by Senators Straver
and Kiddle that the budget of
$75,000 for the Pacific Interna
tional Exposition be held up until
some policy was outlined regard
ing financial assistance for county
fairs, resulted In considerable dis
cussion.

Senator Strayer said he consid
ered the county fairs as meritor
ious as the Pacific International
exposition, and that they shoald

e given equal consideration. Sen-
ator Kiddle Joined with Senator
Strayer with the result that the
latter's suggestion was approved
by the committee.

Representative Weatherspoon
(Turn to Pagr 7, Column 1.)

tlCEfiFEElE
CHKE APPROVED

Committees all over the state
iouse Tuesday night got down to
business In earnest, and dug tnto
he mass of legislation thatTTagy.

been dumped in so far this"B-ii- o.

'Jt-- t 1
The measures "which would

change the date of paying the
;tate automobile license fee from
January 1 to July 1 made their
first hurdles when senate bills 4C
and 47 were combined into
measure and approved by the

These eight gentlemen make tbeir bow as full fledgwl United
State senators on March 4. The are ( 1 ) Henry D. Hatfield of West
Virginia, (2) John G. Townsend of Delaware, (8) Phillips Lec Golds-boroug- h

of Maryland, (4) Hamilton F. Kean of New Jersey, (5) Tom
Con naily of Texas, (6) Roscoe C Patterson of Missouri, (7) Fred-
erick C. Walcott of Connecticut, and (8) Felix H. Herbert of Rhode
Island.

1 COMPLETES

jTwo Measures Approved by
Upper House After Ex

tended Argmuent

Small Property Owners Kept
From Balloting on Spe-

cial Levies

Following a spirited debate in
which a dozen senators participa
ted, the senate Tuesday passed
two bills introduced by Senator
Eddy imposing property restric
tions on voters at elections called
for the purpose of voting special
tax levies or . bonds. Twenty-tw- o

of the senators voted for the bills,
while seven senators dissented.

The bills apply to the state at
large and all of its political sub
divisions, and provide that a per
son who votes at elections for spe
cial tax levies and bonds shall pay
taxes on property having an as
sessed value of at least 9 300.
Senator Klepper
liaises Objection

Senator Klepper said he was op-

posed to the passage of the bills
for the reason that- - they would
disfranchise a large number of
voters who were paying taxes
through indirect methods. He
asked if It was not true that mo
tor vehicle owners would be pro
hibited from voting on road bond
Issues. He said this was unfair for
fne reason that the motor vehicle
owners pay off the highway bonds
through motor vehicle license
fees.

The bills also were opposed by
Senators Joe Bailey and Joe
Dunne. "I cannot see any reason
why we should disfranchise thou-
sands of voters through the adop-
tion of this property restriction'
said Senator Dunne. Senator Bail-
ey branded the bills as unfair, and
declared that they should be de- -

(Turn to Pace 7,- Column 4.)
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All is in readiness for the Cara-
van of Gold which comes to Salem
Saturday to distribute theatre
passes and golden: coins in con-

nection with a score of special
t

"Trail of '98" sals being con
ducted by; local merchants.

The caravan's proponed itiner-
ary includes the Stiff Furniture
Co.. Alfred-Billlngsle- y Motor Co..
Emmons, haberdashers; Market

-- Drug store: Eoff Electric, Inc.;
Smith and Watkins. auto accessor,
les; Imperial Furniture Co.; Cen-
tral Shoe store; The French shop:
Carson's Pharmacy; Army and
Navy store; E. W. Cooley's; Per-ry't- ?

Drug store; Kafeteria Shoe
Store and Elsinore' theatre. ,

The golden coins to be thrown
from the caravan are symbolic of
the Klondike gold around which
much of the action revolves in
Metro-GoldwynMaye- r's film tri-
umph, "The Trail of 98," coming
to the. Elsinore theatre Friday.
This epic production, which was
adapted from an original story by
Robert W. Service, picturlzes the
many eventful experiences known
to the thousands who were pos-
sessed with a lunt for gold during
the days of '98. The Chilkoot pass,
the burning of Dawson City, the
White Hrse Rapids these and
many other points of Interest are
given a dramatic presentation as
"The Trail of '9 8" unfolds

romance involving the stars,
Dolorea Del Rio and Ralph Forbes.

Incidentally, the theatre passes
which will accompany the distri-
bution of the golden coins, will be
good for admission to "The Trail
of '98". Those people who are in
attendance at the various stores
before which the Caravan of Gold
favors with its presence, should
"have little trouble in obtaining
somel of the treasure.

Forthcoming .' announcements
will make mention of the cara
van's arrival at each store.
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Long Dispute Between Pope
and Italian Government

Nears Close

Head of Church to Receive

$105,000,000 Indem-

nity for Missions

ROME. Feb. 6 (AP) A new
outline of the probable settlement
of the long standing problem of
relations between the pope and
the Italian state was given out in
Vatican 'circles today with the un-
derstanding that It would be sign-
ed next Sunday and publicly an-
nounced two days later.

"In some respects the new basis
appears more practical, than the
solution first suggested for en-
larging the present papal territor-
ies. The only accession to which
the pope is represented as agree-
ing is a minor rectification of the
persent Vatican confines on the
Bide of Porta Vavalleogierl. It was
reported, however, that he does
accept an indemnity of 2.000,000
Lira .(approximately $105,000.-000- )

to be devoted to foreign
missions, for the Italian occupa-
tion of the pontifical states.
Pope Insists Hell
Have No Subjects

The addition of Villas Doria and
Abembelek to the Vatican gardens
with the intervening territory
would have produced complica-
tions because several thousand
persons live in this area. The pope
always has maintained that when
an agreement wae reached he
would insist on a fundamental
clause that he "should have no
subjects."

According to the latest reports
the pope would preserve the apos
tolic palace of the Vatican with the
present garden rectified so as to
make possible the erection within
them of a railway station which
would give him access to the
world. He also would retain the
palace and the papal villa at Cas-Pala- ce

and the Papal villa at Cas-t- el

Gandolfo.

IVY DILL PUSSES

SENATE IS SLATED

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6 (AP)
An increase in the navy by 15

cruisers and an airplane carrier
was voted today by the senate, 68
to 12, with the stipulation that the
ships be laid down before July 1,
1931.

The bill Is almost the same as
that approved by the house a year
ago. It must be returned, however,
for the consideration of the two
amendments made by the senate.
Approval of these is expected
without the necessity of a confer-
ence and If this is done, the meas-
ure then will go to President
Coolldge.

Disregarding the wishes of the
president, the senate, like the
house, voted overwhelmingly to
specify when construction of the
ships shall be started, and if Mr.
Coolldge accepts the bill it will be
Incumbent upon-- - him to recom-
mend at this session a budget es-

timate for five of the. cruisers.
The program involves a total

appropriation of $274,000,000. Jn.
eluding $17,000,000 for each of
the 10.000 tons cruisers, and $19,-000,0- 00

for the airplane carrier.
Mr. Coolldge has had his doubtB
of the government's ability to
meet this financial outlay and he
is obviously very much displeased
at the refusal of congress to listen
to his plea for control over the
naval program. But he has not
decided to veto the measure.

Friends of the bill in the long
debate have pointed constantly to
the growing British navy with Its
63 cruisers whicb were not involve
ed in the Washington limitations
agreement of 1922. The new cruis-
ers will give the American navy
33 modern cruisers with a total
tonnage of 296,000 tons, against
33 cruisers for Japan with a ton-
nage of 206.415. The British ton-
nage is placed at 386,636.

Just 13 Bills
Due To Come Up

In house Today
Mrs.- - Superstition will come

stalking into the house today,
when an even, or odd, 13 bills are
due to come up for third read-
ing. None of these measures are
of outstanding Importance, so the
"13" hoodoo is not expected to
make much difference either way.

Three of the measures are re-
pealing statutes held to be obso-
lete and' are not expected to have
any opposition. The ill to 'regu-
late trees along" the highways, and
creating tree wardens withont pay
will present Itself.' Four senate
bills, none of which had any op-
position in the upper house, will
also be acted on. . . j

- GOLD SHIPPED t :
NEW YORK. Feb.: 6. AP)

Approximately i $16,700,000 v fa
gold was engaged in London ' for
the account of New York banker?
today.

Age of 70 Years

Maria Christina, Widow of
King Alfonso XII, Dies

Early Today '

MADRID, 'Feb. 6. (Wednes
day) (AP) Maria Christina,
queen mother of Spain, died here
early today.

Maria Christina was 70 years
old July 21, 1928. She was the
daughter of the late Archduke
Charles Ferdinand and Archduch-
ess Elizabeth Franc isca Maria of
Austria. After an early life Jn
seclusion daring which she expect-
ed to become a nun. she met and
married King Alfonso XII of
SpainT following the death of his
first queen, Mercedes of Bourbon

The present king of Spain, Al
fonso XIII, was born in 1886, six
months after the' death of Alfonso
XII.. Two previous children of
the royal pair had been daugh
ters. Maria Christina became re-
gent of Spain following the death
of her husband -- and ruled until
May 1902, when her son reached
legal age to assume the throne.
During her regency the Spanish- -

American war took place.
1

The present king of Spain, Al
fonso XIII, is her only surviving
Issue, both daughters having died
early in the present century,

TO CAMP OWNERS

Di ll OSES

H. M. Seivert Reelected Presi-
dent; C. A. Gies of Salem

on Directorate
Declared by officials to be most

successful from standpoints of at
tendance and accomplishments,
the fourth anpual convention of
the Oregon Auto Camp associa-
tion came to a close here late
Tuesday afternoon. The associa
tion, which had been in session
since Monday morning at the
chamber of commerce rooms,
chose Medford as the next meet
ing place and the time of meet-
ing was set aheadifrom February
to November, 1929.

H. M. Seivert of Portland,
president of the association, was
reelected for another year, as also
were Clinton A. Ambrose of Port-
land, secretary-treasure- r, and F.
E. Merrick of Medford, vice-pre- si

dent. The new board of directors
inclndes W. F. Tucker of Portland,
C. A. Gies of Salem, J. H. Maas-se- n

of Medford, George N. Battey
(Turn to Pace 7, Column 6.)

Payment in Full
Made on Accident

Insurance Policy
Payment in full of a $20 acci-

dent claim was made to the Rev.
G. R. Stover, 355 Bellvue street
on Tuesday by Gus Hixson, circu-
lation manager of the Oregon
Statesman. Stover was injured in
an auto accident near Albany
January 6 and was incapacitated
for work for two weeks.

Under the terms of the policy
issued through the Statesman for
the North American Accident In-

surance Co., Stover received $10
weekly for the term of his dis-
ability. The policy was issued in
August, 1928 Stover paying $1
for the premium.

An icy windshield and a slip-
pery pavement combined to cause
Stover's mishap. With him in the
car was Dr. C. C. Poling of Al-
bany, both men being Injured
when the car overturned. Dr.
Poling was incapacitated for work
for nearly a" month and expressed
regret to Stover that he was not
insured.

Payment of disability claims
for the accident policies Issued
through the Statesman is being
made directly by Mr. Hixson, who
has received a special appoint-
ment to settle claims locally.

bf a Prussian army officer, Von
Huenefeld never was strong.
When he offered himself for ser-
vice during the world war he was
rejected because of his weak
physique. He persisted, however,
and finally was accepted as a.
motorcycle dispatch carrier.

He was wounded by schrapnel
in both legs while serving with
a marine division in landers. For
seven months he lay in a hos-
pital and left it with a limp which
marked his walk to the end of Tils
life.

Later the foreign officer-us- ed

him for missions In Constantino-
ple and Sofia. He was appointed
German vice-cons- ul at Maastricht,
Holland, where he received the
former kaiser and crown prince
when they sought refuge on Dutch
soil. He spent some years with
the crown prince in the latter's
,exile on the island of Wlerigeu.

System of Financing Con-

struction Here "Threat-
ened, Says Williams

With the appearance of Fred
Williams, city attorney, Salem
hurled Its forces against H. B
154, introduced early in the ses
sion by Representative Egbert of
Wasco county, and since buffeted
about from committee to commit
tee, back to house and back to
committee again. The measure
would remove several cities from
exemption of county road levy, as
granted in their charters.

Supporters of the bill claim
that these cities exempted by char
ter snouia now be pieced on a
parity ' with other cities In the
state. Cities In counties over 25,- -
000, which Include Wasco, Doug
las. Tillamook, Jackson, Marion
and one or two others. Important
cities concerned include Salem.
Tillamook, The Dalles, Ashland,
and others.

Attorney Williams declared
Tuesday night before the road3
and highways committee that this
measure would affect Salem, and
would disrupt a system that is
now operating satisfactorily for
both Salem and the surrounding
county. --Salem Is spending some
$30,000 on the Pacific highway
within the city limits, has spent
$350,000 on bridges, and is spend-
ing $138,000 annually on market
roads. The measure if passed
would put the city on the 4.6 mills
basis. Of this Salem would get
half back, however, although this
move would necessitate an entire-
ly new system to be, worked out.

Miss Cecilia Gavin, city attor-
ney of The Dalles, who has already
appeared before the committee,
was present again with a plea
that taxes were already high in
her city and declared that this
measure will create an unjust bur
den.

Action on the bill was put over
until Thursday, on request of An
drews of Multnomah:, who desired
to hear from various people on
this question.

NEW FLIGHT RECORD

MIDE ACROSS U.S.

ROOSEVELT FIELD. New
York. Feb. 5. (AP) Captain
Frank Hawks set a new record for
a non-sto- p trans-continent- al flight
today.

Maintaining an average speed
of almost 150 miles an hour, de-

spite snow and Mg and rain that
drove him high into the sky aud
for a time threw him off bis
course, he made the Journey 36
minutes and one second faster
than the only other plane that
ever flew without halt from the
west coast to the east coast.

Hawks, piloting a scarlet tor
pedo-shape- d Lockheed monoplane
and accompanied by Oscar E.
Grubb, a mechanic, left Los An
geles at 6:37:30 o'clock, Pacific
time, yesterday afternoon. He
landed here at 2:59:30 o'clock
eastern time this afternoon, giv-
ing him a flying time of 18 hours,
21 minutes and 59 seconds. The
only other west-ea- st trans-continent- al

non-sto- p flight ever accom-
plished was made late last sum-
mer by Col. Arthur Goebel In an
other Lockheed with Harry Tucker
as passenger, in 18 hours and as
Minutes. Tucker and C. B. D.
Collyer were later killed attempt
ing to beat Goebel's time.

There have "been two east-we- st

tran-contlnen- tal non-sto- p flights.
The first which took almost 27
hours, was made by Lieutenants
MacReady and Oakley Kelly in
1923 and the other was made by
Tucker and Collyer In just under
25 hours after Goebel had set his
west-ea- st mark.

Tuesday
In

Washington
By The Asaoctated Press

The senate passed the Cruis-
er Construction bill.

Hearings of the tenth of the
16 schedules of the Tariff act
were completed by the house
ways and means committee..

The Public Health service re-
ported a 50 per cent decline In
Influenza daring the week end-
ing February 2. ""

Senate and house conferees
failed to agree on the $24,000,-00- 0

prohibition increase in the
deficiency appropriation bill.

The house Merchant Marine
committee approved the bill to
extend the life of the radio
commission for another year.
" Mrs. Jackson Barneti, white

'wife of the Creek Indian mil-
lionaire, refused to ' testify be-
fore a senate committee invest!-- 1

gating their marriage. :

Sensational Case of Alleged

Slayer Drawing Rapid-

ly Toward End

Rapid Fire Testimony for
Prosecution Marks Long

Day In Court

COURT ROOM. Riverside,
nallf . Feb. 5. (AP) The state
closed its case against Gordon
Stewart Northcott late today alter
ranld fire rebuttal, during which
tnstimonv was adduced to refute
the young . Canadian's charges
that he had been subject to "pnys- -

Ical violence" by police officers
and had been advised to "pieaa
guilty and clean it all up.

The Winevllle chicken rancher,
accused of killing and beheading
a Mexican vouth and slaying two
young boys with an axe will, with
the court's permission, call one or
two witnesses tomorrow for direct
examination and wiU be given an
opportunity to caH" witnesses in
sub-rebutt- al if he so desires. He
previously had intimated that he
mizht recall Mrs. Sarah Louisa
Northcott, supposedly his mother
but now self-identifi- ed as his
grandmother, and Cyrus North
cott. his father. Mrs. Northcott
however, was started on her re
turn Journey to San Quentln pri
son, at young Northcott's request
She is serving a life term for mar

(Turn to Page 7, Column 3.)

ARMISTICE DELAYS

MI 'K. K. K.' N
Representative Kubli "Said to

Have Agreed Not To
Wreck Rule

An armistice has been declared
In the great K. K. K. (K. K. Ku
bli) war, which threatened to dis-
turb the peace of the house of rep
resentatives this week. Mr. Kubli
twice announced, in no uncertain
terms that he meant to make a
motion and a vigorous protest
against bouse rule 44, which says
that all house billB must be intro
duced by the end of the 20th day
of session, or pass the committee
appointed to look them over hence
forth. Mr. Kubli contended that
this was an Infringement on the
rights of the legislators, since
bills may be introduced any time
in the senate.

The armistice said to have been
drawn up between Mr. Kubli and
those in the house ; who would
have opposed his move is about
as follows: Article A. Mr. Kubli
agrees - to refrain from making
motion to abolish rule 44. Article
B. The legislation and rules com-
mittee agrees NOT to oppose the
introduction of any bills to be In-

troduced at any time during the
session. Article C. Neither MrJ
Kubli not the faction who would
have opposed him are to consider
the above conditions as constitut-
ing victory or defeat in this fra
cas.

Bottlers Who Put
Zipp in Pop Will
Convene in Salem
Bottlers that professional

class which puts the zipp into the
soda water and other carbonate
drinks will gather in Salem Feb
ruary 12 for their annual Btate
wifle convention, according to an-

nouncement made Tuesday by C.
E. Wilson, secretary of the cham-
ber of commerce.

Forty to 50 members of the
state association are expected to
attend the, meeting, which will
consist of a banquet at me Marion
hotel with a program following.

Carl Wagner, president of the
association,' will preside at the
meeting and will Introduce the
principal speaker, Carl A. Jones
of Bristol, Virginia. Jones is
head of the national association ot
Bottlers of Carbonated Beverage,
and director of a two-milli- on dol-
lar campaign of national adver-
tising sponsored by the national
organisation. Bottlers from Ore
gon are doing their; share in put;
ting over, this campaign, it is said.

Registration For
New Semester is

At 502 Students
Total registration at Willamette

university for the second semester
of The school year was 602 Tues-
day night, according to R. A. Mc-Cul- ly,

registrar. In the school of
liberal arts there were 258 women
and - 204 men registered; In the
law school there were 28 men and
two women. Several students en-

tered the university for the first
time, and several who had dropped
out a year ago ed to com-
plete work for graduation. 1

Classes at Kim ban scnooi oi
Theology resumed their regular
schedule Tuesday. - i '

NEXT DAY'S FLIGHT

Yankee Ace Reaches Mana-- -

gua, Nicaragua, Without
Any Serious Mishap

MANAGUA. Feb. 5 (AP)
Colonel Charles A. Llnbergh today
tied two more Central American
countries into the rapidly extend-
ing air mail service. He landed
his amphibian plane here at 3:45
p.m., eastern standard time, after
a flight' which began at Belize,
British Honduras, at 9:10 a.m.
The first 125 miles to Tela, Hon-
duras, were flown in one hour and
a half and after refueling he cov-
ered nearly 500 more miles.

In two days the aviator who
first demonstrated the time saving
of air travel in countries adjacent
to the Caribbean has put in oper-
ation two thirds of the new route
from Miami to Panama which
hereafter is to have fortnightly
service. Yesterday he visited Cuba
before settling down for the nieht
at Belize.

Neither mountains nor rebels
presented difficulties to Lindbergh
during the overland portion of hsi
flight today. Last year some ap-
prehension was felt when he flew
across northern Nicaragua but
that section now is quiet. Despite
the colonel's efforts to make the
present Journey a purely business
affair he was greeted by crowds
here fullying as enthusiastic as
those which feted him last night
in Belize.

Tomorrow he faces an 800-ml- le

flight to Cristobal, Canal Zone, by
way of Costa Rica.

Dr. John O. Hall
Seriously Hurt

Dr. John O. Hall, head of the
public speaking department at
Willamette university, was ser-
iously injured Tuesday night
when he slipped and fell from the
steps of a Southern Pacific rail-
way coach from which he was
alighting at the local passenger
station. He was taken uncon-
scious to the Willamette sanitar-
ium. The seriousness of his In-Ju- ry

had not been determined def-
initely up to an early hour this
morning.

committee on autos and roada of
the house. The measure already
has the approval of the senate,
and only passage by the house md,. .

signature by the governor remains
to become law.

The committee on autos aad
roads also again heard pleas
H. B. 154, the famous county tax
equalization measure, and artlea
on this will be taken Thursday
night.

The committee on labor and In
dustry of the house placed its
unanimous stamp of approval oa
H. B. 230, Introduced by Hender
son of Multnomah. This bill pro
vides that all products sent Into
Oregon that are made by convict
labor be . so labelled, and labelled
thus very plainly. No opposltloa
to the bill has as yet developed.

The new code for realtors, ai

MULE DEER GIVEN

ADDED PROTECTION

Bag Limit Reduced to One
Animal; Bid For Season

Change Fails

Mule deer In eastern Oregon
can be a bit more careless, where
they park themselves next hunt-
ing season, for henceforth only
one instead of two will be allowed
each blood-thirst- y gunsman. That
is, of course, provided H. B. 139
continues on its way and is pass-
ed by the senate and signed by the
governor. It successfully passed
the house, after a spirited debate,
Tuesday afternoon.

Friends of Mr. M. Deer failed
to get the season shortened how-
ever, so Mr. Deer and his older
sons will have to be on the look-
out from September 10 to October
20 as usual.

The bill. In brief, gives hunt-
ers In eastern Oregon the right to
kill but one mule deer instead of
two. It doeB not interfere with the
two deer limin It western Oregon.

In the debate opponents of the
bill claimed there are plenty of
mule deer In the southern part
of eastern Oregon, and that it
would be unfair to the hunters
in this region. No exceptions could
be made; however, if the bill was
to go Into effect, it was pointed
out, so the measure was passed
with the one deer proviso.

Father Demands
Investigation of
Prisoner's Death

Demand for an investigation of
the death of Wilson B. Fish, con-

vict who was fatally shot by a
guard last Friday night while he
was attempting to escape from the
Oregon state penitentiary, is to be
made by Fish's father, B. B. Fish
of Seattle, according to reports
reaching Salem.

The convict's' father was not
aware until Informed of his son's
death, that the young man was In
prison, it was reported. A state
ment given out by George Cran- -
dall, attorney for the family, was
to the effect that "nothing was
said In the report to indicate that
the boy was attempting to escape,
and all that can be inferred is
that he might have failed to obey
a guard."

Willamette Board
Of Trustees Work

By-La- w Change
The Willamette unlversitv board

of trustees held Us regular meet
ing in Portland Tuesday. Salem
members who . attended Included
Dr. B. L. Temple and Dr. A. 8.
Hlsey. The meeting was
over largely to discussion of the
university's endowment campaign
now in progress.

Amedee Smith of Portland In
troduced a bylaw providing for the
election of trnstees in three equal
groups, members of each group to
serve for three years. The board
also passed memorial resolutions
on the deaths of J. W. Day, Dr.
James Lisle and Erie V. Hauser.
The trustees will hold a special
meetina on Febrnarv II t hm rins
ing day of the endowment eaxn- -

der consideration as H. B. 248. .
will be reported favorably by the
committee on Insurance. This is
regarded as a constructive meas-
ure, one that clarifies present sta-
tutes, and Is likely to pass upon
presentation.

Other committees of both house
and senate were busy taking np
matters to be presented to the eee-sio- ns

during this week and early
next week.Von Huenefeld, Famous

Trans-Atlant-ic Flyer
And Adventurer, Passes

Lockwood Proposal Would'f
Do Away With Commercial

Raids Against Steelhead
tion of commercial . fishing - for
steelheads In all streams except
the Columbia, and further pro-
vides for protection of the fish
through the provision In H. B. 450 .

to allow but three to be take --

even by hook and line In one Aay.
At present commercial fishing H ,

carried on In all buf two streams '
In the state whenever anyone de--
eires to do so. It Is even carried

BRRLfM, Feb. 5. (AP)
Baron Enrenfried Gunther von
Huenefeld, one of the three men
In the airplane Bremen which was
the first to accomplish without a
stop the westward crossing of the
north Atlantic, died tonight after
an operation in a Berlin sanitar-
ium.

The baron entered the Western
sanitarium a few days ,ago to
seek relief from the stomach and
intestinal trouble from j which he
long had suffered. He underwent
an operation for appendicitis last
August but as long-ag- o as the
time of his famous trans-ocean- ic

flgiht his physical condition was
far from good. :

Only by his indomitable will to
establish- - the prestige of Germany
In the air was he able to carry

Jtrom which he retarned last Nov--
ember.

uorn in Koentgsberg, the son

The scrappy steelhead salmon,
lonas famous as a game fish, will
be officially classed such in every
stream of the state except the
Columbia, If House Bill 4 48, in-

troduced by Mr. Lockwood of
Douglas county becomes law.

Mr. Lockwood's measure ie one
of three fish bills which csme into
the house Tuesday afternoon. H.
B. 449 relates to night fishing and
hunting, and provides penalties
for violations at this law. while
H. B. 450 would further legislate
on steelheads. limiting the number
to be taken to three in one day.

In the. measure Introduced, by
Mr. Lockwood taking ot salmon
from any stream between the 16th
of December to April 16 Is prohib-
ited except by hook and line. The
Columbia liver Is excepted in the
bill. - ... .

The kills virtually meaa extinc

, on In the Nestuoca and Roga."
where ft is prohibited, by the sim. ' '

j pie device of catching the flab
there, and then If "questioned, de,.

'clariag that they came out of boko
othernearby river. .1vv--

.The. measure Is expected to
draw great Interest, and it is is--
timated that sportsmen and btber
backing the . bill will be here 1

force If necessary, to see that It
goes through.paigiy -

,T - ,. ..::., I:
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